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Staff Buffalo Business First 

Western New York has countless talented individuals who strive to maximize the 
potential of their workplaces and the community at large.  They are the building blocks 
of successful, thriving companies – and we have hundreds, if not thousands, of them. 
Throughout the year, Business First recognizes those star companies through a variety 
of publications and awards programs, from the Book of Lists to Fast Track Companies 
to Best Places to Work and Top Private Companies. 

To close out the year, we compiled a list — with some assistance from our readers — of 
companies that deserve to be respected.  We considered company growth, success as 
an employer and connection with the community.  And now, we're proud to share with 
you the list of Western New York's Most Admired Companies. 

The list includes: 

• ADPRO Sports 
• Carmina Wood Morris DPC 
• Catholic Health of Buffalo 
• Cellino Plumbing 
• Computer Plus Staffing Solutions 
• Full Circle Studios 
• Greater Buffalo United Accountable Healthcare Network 
• Harmac Medical Products Inc. 
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• I-Evolve Inc. 
• Keller Williams Realty Buffalo Northtowns 
• The Martin Group 
• Ogorek Wealth Management 
• Performance Management Partners Inc. 
• Phillips Lytle LLP 
• Superior Group 
• Turner Construction Company 
• Wendel 

OGOREK WEALTH MANAGEMENT 

 
Company Name: 
 
Ogorek Wealth Management  
6400 Sheridan Drive, Suite 224  
Williamsville, NY  14221  
716-626-5000  
ogorek.com  

 
Anthony Ogorek: Founder and Operating Manager 
 
Revenues: $2.1 million  
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Founded:  1987  
 
WNY Employees: 6  
 
Overview:  Offers coordinated financial planning and investment management services 
in a fee-only fiduciary environment – no commissions or sales conflicts.  We manage 
over $300 million in assets, but assets under management is not our focus.  We focus 
on relationships.   
 
 
Growth for Employees:  Offers quarterly off-site strategic planning meetings in which 
all employees are invited and contribute; tuition reimbursement to encourage continuing 
education, personal growth and career development; and continually challenged to think 
outside the box.  We also have recognized the unique perspective women advisers 
bring to our client relationships and we have actively promoted women into positions of 
responsibility. 
 
Innovations:  Anthony Ogorek started in financial planning in 1983 and recognized the 
need for fee-only "registered investment advisors" in WNY.  He questioned the 
commission-based process and found an alignment with the National Association for 
Personal Financial Advisors (NAPFA) fiduciary oath to provide coordinated and 
objective financial advice on a fee-only basis, keeping only the best interests of the 
client in mind. The company also implemented a paperless workflow at a time when 
many small firms were just starting to use computers.  We work entirely off the cloud, 
which allows our clients to access their portfolios at any time and provides OWM with a 
solid business-continuity plan.  
 
Contributions to WNY:  Ogorek has long been a supporter of Gerard Place, an 
organization that provides transitional housing and support services for homeless, 
single-parent families.  We also provide pro bono strategic planning services to the 
Catholic Charities leadership team.  A significant area of our practice is dedicated to 
“caring for those who care for us.”  Our coordinated planning and investment 
management services enable our physician clients to focus exclusively on the needs of 
their patients, without the distraction of having to tend to the management of their 
financial affairs.   
 
Civic giveback:  The entire staff volunteers for the United Way’s “Business meets 
Community” program.  We recently spent time with the dedicated employees of the 
Boys and Girls Clubs of Buffalo, helping them organize their gift-giving program and 
decorate.  Anthony Ogorek recently concluded a three-year term as a director on the 
National Board of the National Association for Personal Financial Advisors and has 
served with other boards in WNY.   
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